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I. Introduction 

The City of Brentwood, California is located in eastern Contra Costa County and 
within the greater San Francisco Bay Area.  The City is located approximately 41 
miles east of San Francisco, 22 miles west of Stockton, and 46 miles southwest of 
Sacramento.  The City is comprised of over 65,000 residents and benefits from a 
regional population within 15 miles exceeding 270,000 individuals.   

Brentwood has a high level of quality of life, with abundant reasonable priced 
housing, parks and amenities that draw individuals and families to the area.  A 
majority of the area’s workforce population, approximately 85%, commute out of 
the immediate area for employment.  This diversified, generally well-educated and 
higher income earning population travel to job centers throughout the San 
Francisco Bay Area.  Approximately 16,000 individuals are physically employed 
within the Brentwood City limits. 

The City of Brentwood, Los Medanos College and the Brentwood Chamber of 
Commerce joined forces to create the vision for The Hive, a co-working space 
located in downtown Brentwood.  While The Hive is a co-working space, it is not 
just a place to work. It is a place to network, collaborate and grow both personally 
and with fellow co-workers. The goal of this venture is to offer independent working 
spaces to the Brentwood community but also to bring together entrepreneurs, 
startups, freelancers, students and corporate employees who need a day or two 
away from their daily commute or just need a comfortable space to create. The 
Hive will encourage innovation through community and encourage co-workers to 
share ideas and services and form partnerships within the community. 

The City issued a survey in summer 2019 to the local community.  Approximately 
100 favorable responses were received indicating interest in co-working 
membership opportunities. 

II. The Opportunity

The City of Brentwood has an excellent opportunity for an experienced, qualified
co-working space operator to begin and/or expand operations into Brentwood,
California.  The City of Brentwood will provide the selected operator with a
dedicated 5,000 square foot co-working office space located at the Brentwood
Community Center, 35 Oak Street, Brentwood, California.  The space will be a
portion of the larger 32,000 square foot LEED rated Community Center, which
includes additional rentable large conference rooms, rentable event space and a
rentable full commercial kitchen.  Free parking is available in the adjacent City
Parking Garage totaling 280 parking stalls.  In addition, free on-street parking is
available.
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Space Plan 

The co-working space (Attachment A) provided by the City of Brentwood will 
feature a modern, co-working focused tenant improvement and will have a new co-
working furniture package.  

The planned configuration of the co-working space includes: 

Configuration QTY of Unit/s Seated 

Double Private Office QTY 1  2 to 4 

Single Private Office QTY 3 3 to 6 

Semi-Private Workstation QTY 2  2 

Open Workstation  QTY 12 12 

High Top Work Counter QTY 6  6 

Community Tables   QTY 20 20 

Lounge Area – Open Varies  16 

Lounge Area – Refreshment Varies  6 

Large Conference Room  QTY 1  12 

Work Room, Inc. Locker, Mail + Work Table QTY 1  0 

Preliminary Competitive Market Analysis 

The City of Brentwood consulted with Hacker Lab, Inc. to perform preliminary 
feasibility of a co-working facility.   The City and Hacker Lab analyzed 17 spaces 
in the East Bay and outer Bay area. This analysis did not include spaces in the 
central or the inner Bay Area (i.e. San Jose, San Francisco, and Oakland).  
Results of the survey are included as Attachment B. 

Draft Product Price Plan 

Below is a breakdown of recommend product and pricing for The Hive.  This 
recommendation is based off the analysis above and the City’s desire to price 
products low, or extremely competitive to the market place.  Vendors should 
provide their own estimated pricing schedule as part of the proposal process. 
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Space 

Membership 
Service/Space 
Usage Access Price Low 

Price 
High 

Avg. 
Price 

Hive Cafe 
Recommended 
Price 

Virtual office Mailing address 
4 drop in days 
per month $64 $100 $82 $49 

Coworking 
Member 1 Coworking space 

M-F 9-5 
access $95 $128 $124 $95 

Coworking 
Member 2 Coworking space 24/7 access $200 $425 $229 $150 
Private Desk Dedicated desk 24/7 access $275 $618 $373 $225 
Private Office Dedicated office 24/7 access $500 $900 $646 $500 
Conference 
Room Room for 8 - 12 $50 $125 $67.2 $50 
*Prices quoted include a monthly member service fee.

Rates will ultimately be set by the operator.  The City of Brentwood reserves the 
right to receive “referral” discount codes from the operator throughout the term of 
the agreement for promotional, business development and small business 
outreach purposes.  

III. Terms of Agreement

The selected operator will be expected to enter into a Lease Agreement,
Operations Agreement or similar form of Agreement with the City of Brentwood.

The City will offer the space at $1.00 annually in exchange for operating The Hive
and meeting certain mutually agreed upon operational performance standards.
Additionally, the City will pay the costs of utility services, maintenance and
janitorial.  Terms of the Agreement will be more defined during the operator
selection process, but may include:

City of Brentwood Responsibilities:
• Provide an approximate 5,000 square foot, modern office space for

exclusive use by the operator.
• Provide an initial operations co-working furniture package.
• Maintain the structure and grounds in good condition.
• Pay the costs of City water, wastewater, PG&E electric and gas utility

services.
• Provide maintenance and janitorial services.
• Provide network connectivity for operators own IP service provider.
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Operator Responsibilities: 
• Operate The Hive as described in the RFQ/P process, including creating a

co-working community of entrepreneurs and fostering a productive 
environment for start-ups and small businesses. 

• Provide basic and enhancement services for clients as part of the menu of
membership packages.  Enhancement services may include business 
networking and events, printing and finishing services, beverage services 
and other enhancements offered by the operator. 

• Collaborate with the City of Brentwood and Brentwood Chamber of
Commerce to coordinate on promotions, educational programming and 
small business outreach. 

• Maintain the occupied premises, furniture package and other components
of The Hive in a good and presentable manner. 

• Pay all costs with modifying the space following initial turnover by the City
of Brentwood. 

• Vendor to provide and maintain its own technology equipment package.
• Meet or exceed mutually agreed upon performance standards.

IV. Statement of Qualifications

Prospective operators shall submit a Statement of Qualifications (SOQ) package
limited to twenty (20) pages which shall include the following:

A.  Cover Letter
The cover letter is to be signed by an officer of the firm authorized to execute a
contract with the City of Brentwood.

B.  General Qualifications

1. Describe your organization. Include history, purpose, years of operation,
number of staff and services provided to the community.

2. If applicable, describe your facility(ies), the geographic neighborhood
(including access to mass transit and parking), and the length of time your
organization has operated from this location.

3. If applicable, describe the number of training rooms and the dimensions of
the classrooms. Include daily and weekly training schedules.

4. Indicate how and where customer records will be maintained and stored,
and describe the safeguards that are in place to insure the confidentiality
and security of the records.

5. Describe your organization’s experience in operating the proposed program
or similar programs.
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6. Attach an organization chart (labeled Exhibit A)

7. Describe your organization’s internal fiscal system, including:

a. Type of accounting system used.
b. Staff member qualifications for preparation of the fiscal reports.
c. The internal controls used in your fiscal systems.
d. How your agency would repay any potential disallowed costs.

8. Describe the process you will use to evaluate and monitor your staff and
program(s), and formally document the results, including:

a. Activities reviewed;
b. Methods that will be used to measure services and outcomes
c. Data collection method to support measures
d. Frequency;
e. Corrective action; and,
f. Staff assigned to monitor/evaluate.

9. References. Operators must provide at least three (3) complete references
from organizations/agencies (other than the City of Brentwood), that
operator has had direct involvement with or received funding for the
provision of activity(ies). The following information for each reference must
be included:

a. Reference’s organization name
b. Contact person
c. Address, phone number and email address
d. Grant period, funding source and/or amount or fees for funded

activities
e. Description of activities provided

C.  Preliminary Operating Cost Estimate 
Provide a preliminary operating cost estimate for Year One of assumed 
operations.  The preliminary cost estimate should include an estimate of 
expenses for various operational factors including staff wages and benefits, 
materials and supplies, technology maintenance and licensing and any other 
applicable expenses.  Preliminary operating cost estimates will be considered 
non-binding. 

V. Co-Working Facility Operator Selection Process 

The City is utilizing a two-step selection process.  The elements of the 
operator selection process are as follows: 
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A. Pre-Submittal Site Tour 

Prospective operators of The Hive are invited to meet with the City of Brentwood 
and perform a site tour on Tuesday, November 12, 2019 between the hours of 
9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.  Reservations for meetings and site tours are required in 
advance by contacting Joshua Ewen, Senior Analyst, Economic Development 
Division at 925-516-5304 and jewen@brentwoodca.gov.  Additional meeting 
dates and time may be made available by request. 

B. Evaluation of Qualifications Submittals 

Sumbitted SOQs will be evaluated by the City. Interviews will be scheduled, if 
necessary, to determine the most qualified operator/s. The City will enter into 
negotiations with the top selected operator/s. Submittals will be evaluated on 
various qualifications, including operating co-working spaces. The vendor should 
demonstrate familiarity with challenges and operating models of innovation 
centers. That experience should include: 

1) Applied experience using Design Thinking and/or Lean Startup
Principles.

2) Experience with Community Curation.
3) Ability to secure outside financing via private sources and grants.
4) Experience in facilitating community self-education.
5) Experience in co-working operational budgets, both projected and

working, and;
6) Experience managing a co-working program using Nexudus Co-

Working Software or similar platform.

C. Scoping Meeting 

The top ranked operators shall meet with City staff to ensure that the operator has 
a complete understanding of the project, and to refine the scope of work/work 
program for the project.   

D. Co-Working Facility Operator Proposal Package 

Following the scoping meeting, top ranked prospective operators will be invited to 
submit a technical volume proposal to operate The Hive.  The top ranked operator 
shall have 45 calendar days after the scoping meeting to submit the proposal to 
the City.   Components required as part of the technical volume proposal include: 

mailto:jewen@brentwoodca.gov
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1. Business Model and Plan. The operator shall provide a detailed business
model that shows, at a minimum, the following aspects:

a. Value Proposition
b. Customer Segments
c. Customer Outreach Strategy
d. Projected and investigable revenue streams and methods
e. Key Activities
f. Key Resources (to include but not limit to equipment & space)
g. Key Partners and a method of reaching more
h. Projected and investigable cost centers

2. Financial Projections. Financial projections should include a section that
demonstrates a startup schedule of fees and a recurring schedule of fees
that the operator will charge for short and long term implementation. The
operator shall indicate to the best of its ability how it plans to create an
economically, self-sustaining center within 3 years.

3. Project Implementation Schedule. The operator shall provide a project
schedule that shows, at a minimum, the following:

a. Multi-Phased Timeline
b. Tasks Associated with each Phase
c. Milestones represented as subtasks in each phase
d. Task predecessors and dependencies
e. Personnel associated with each phase and key task
f. Resources needed for each phase and key tasks

4. Current and Projected Benchmarks, Metrics, Key Performance Indicators,
and Economic Impact data. Vendor shall show, for each phase, the data
that will indicate whether or not the project is being successfully
implemented. Benchmarks and Metrics are expected to change during
progress. Key Performance Indicators will focus on the incubator’s staff
throughput. Economic Impact metrics will focus on the incubator’s
customers and members.

5. Key Personnel. The operator shall demonstrate its qualifications and the
team that it plans to use for this project. The Program and Project manager
personnel shall not change, unless approved by the City in writing, for the
first 12 months of this project’s implementation.

6. Example of the Form of Memberships Agreements, Commission
Agreements, Indemnification and other customer agreements used at the
operators other facilities.
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7. Past Performance. The Vendor shall demonstrate its competency by
providing customer references. The documents shall be on a past
customer’s letterhead and include:

a. Name of Firm
b. Key Personnel
c. Contact Information including Name of Key Personnel, Phone

Number and Email
d. the scope of services provided to the customer

Final negotiations with the City will commence shortly after receipt of the final 
proposal.  Proposals will be evaluated based on criteria disclosed to prospective 
operators following receipt of SOQ’s. 

VI. RFQ/P Process Detail

A. SOQ Submittals

The operator is required to submit one (1) electronic copy of the Statement of 
Qualifications and supporting documents to the City.  Electronic submittals are to 
be provided to the City in form of Email or File transfer (FTP).

Qualification Packages shall be received no later than 8:00 am on Monday,
December 16, 2019, at the following address:

EconomicDevelopment@brentwoodca.gov
City Manager’s Office – Economic Development
City of Brentwood
150 City Park Way
Brentwood, CA 94513

Questions about this solicitation may be addressed to Joshua Ewen, Senior
Analyst at 925-516-5304 and jewen@brentwoodca.gov

Late submittals will be rejected.

mailto:EconomicDevelopment@brentwoodca.gov
mailto:jewen@brentwoodca.gov
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B. RFQ/P Schedule 

The preliminary schedule of activities related to this RFQ/P is as follows: 

Activity Date 
RFQ/P Issued October 28, 2019 
Pre-Submittal Site Tour November 12, 2019 
SOQ Submittal Deadline December 16, 2019 
Scoping Meeting/s January 2020 
Final Negotiations/Cost Proposals Due February-March 2020 
City Council – Enter into Agreement Spring 2020 
Facility Turnover to Operator July 1, 2020 

The City of Brentwood reserves the right to amend this schedule. 

C. Qualifications/Proposal Property 

All SOQs/Proposals become the property of the City upon submission. 

D. Non-Commitment of the City 

This RFQ/P does not commit the City to select an operator, to pay any costs 
incurred in the preparation of a SOQ for this request, or to produce or contract for 
services. The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or all SOQs/Proposals 
received as a result of this request, or to modify or cancel in part or in its entirety 
the RFQ/P if the City determines it is in the best interest of the City to do so. 

E. Inquiries 

Inquiries concerning this RFQ/P should be directed to Joshua Ewen, Senior 
Analyst, at (925) 516-5304 or jewen@brentwoodca.gov 

The City reserves the right to amend the RFQ/P by Addendum. 

mailto:jewen@brentwoodca.gov
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ATTACHMENT A 

The Hive is a local community office space that will offer an open, fluid co-working 
environment that is adaptable to the needs of its members. The City proposed space 
plan would include the following: 

● Private offices
● Single desk cubicles
● Hot seats
● Community work tables
● Conference rooms
● Lounge seating
● Reception Area
● Printers and copier area
● Lockers
● IT connectivity at MPOE, walls and furniture stations
● Office Kitchenette Suite w/refrigerator and microwave
● Endless possibilities for collaboration and networking

Additional Features: 

● Ample Free Parking in Adjoin Parking Garage
● Supplied Basic Technology Package in Conference Rooms
● RFID door access - oftentimes private office holders include 24/7 office

access.  This can be achieved with City’s RFID “keyfob” or cell phone
integration into the Nexudus (Or Comparable) system.

Architectural renderings are included for reference by the operator.  The final build-out 
and furniture package provided by the City may differ from the initial concept 
renderings.  The City intends to keep the vision of The Hive as a cohesive, fluid, 
modern co-working space. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

 
Product analysis in the regional market: 
 

Product 
Space 
Configuration Access 

Price Low 
($) 

Price High 
($) 

Avg. 
Price ($) 

Virtual office Mailing address 
4 drop in days per 
month 64 100 82 

Coworking 
Member Coworking space Business access 95 128 124 

Coworking 
Member Coworking space 24/7 access 200 425 229 

Private Desk Dedicated desk 24/7 access 275 618 373 

Private Office Dedicated office 24/7 access 500 900           646 

Conference 
Room Room for 8  50 125         67.2 

 
Regional Co-Working Facilities analyzed for pricing structure: 
 

City Co-Working Facility  URL 

Tracy Workvine 209 https://www.workvine209.com/ 

Brentwood Eloft https://eloftworkspaces.com 

Oakley Oakley Entrepreneur Center 
https://www.ci.oakley.ca.us/oakley-
entrepreneur-center/ 

San Ramon Launching Pad LLC. http://www.launchingpadnsv.com/ 

Pleasanton Venture X 

https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/pleasanton/ve
nture-x-
pleasanton?StartTime=&ReservationStart=
&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&Space
Types=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder
=0&&src=srpmap 

Dublin 580 Executive Center http://www.580exec.com/ 

https://www.workvine209.com/
https://eloftworkspaces.com/
https://www.ci.oakley.ca.us/oakley-entrepreneur-center/
https://www.ci.oakley.ca.us/oakley-entrepreneur-center/
http://www.launchingpadnsv.com/
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/pleasanton/venture-x-pleasanton?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/pleasanton/venture-x-pleasanton?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/pleasanton/venture-x-pleasanton?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/pleasanton/venture-x-pleasanton?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/pleasanton/venture-x-pleasanton?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/pleasanton/venture-x-pleasanton?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
http://www.580exec.com/
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Concord BALANCE 

https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/concord/balan
ce?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&Worksp
aceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0
&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src
=srpmap 

Pleasant Hill Vocari HUB 

https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/pleasant-
hill/vocari-
hub?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&Works
paceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=
0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&sr
c=srpmap 

Walnut Creek Victory Workspace 

https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/walnut-
creek/laptop-
lounge?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&Wo
rkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceType
s=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&
&src=srpmap 

Napa Workmix 

https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/napa/workmix
?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&Workspac
eCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&R
eservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=sr
pmap 

Elk Grove InnoGrove 

https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/elk-
grove/innogrove?StartTime=&ReservationS
tart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&S
paceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&Sort
Order=0&&src=srpmap 

Davis Davis Coworking 

https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/davis/davis-
coworking?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&
WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceT
ypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=
0&&src=srpmap 

Sacramento Cowo Campus 

https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/sacramento/c
owo-campus-
sacramento?StartTime=&ReservationStart=
&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&Space
Types=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder
=0&&src=srpmap 

Sacramento Hacker Lab Hackerlab.org 

Folsom Granite City Coworking https://granitecitycoworking.com 

https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/concord/balance?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/concord/balance?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/concord/balance?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/concord/balance?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/concord/balance?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/pleasant-hill/vocari-hub?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/pleasant-hill/vocari-hub?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/pleasant-hill/vocari-hub?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/pleasant-hill/vocari-hub?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/pleasant-hill/vocari-hub?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/pleasant-hill/vocari-hub?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/walnut-creek/laptop-lounge?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/walnut-creek/laptop-lounge?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/walnut-creek/laptop-lounge?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/walnut-creek/laptop-lounge?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/walnut-creek/laptop-lounge?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/walnut-creek/laptop-lounge?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/napa/workmix?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/napa/workmix?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/napa/workmix?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/napa/workmix?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/napa/workmix?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/elk-grove/innogrove?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/elk-grove/innogrove?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/elk-grove/innogrove?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/elk-grove/innogrove?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/elk-grove/innogrove?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/davis/davis-coworking?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/davis/davis-coworking?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/davis/davis-coworking?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/davis/davis-coworking?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/davis/davis-coworking?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/sacramento/cowo-campus-sacramento?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/sacramento/cowo-campus-sacramento?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/sacramento/cowo-campus-sacramento?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/sacramento/cowo-campus-sacramento?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/sacramento/cowo-campus-sacramento?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/sacramento/cowo-campus-sacramento?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
http://hackerlab.org/
https://granitecitycoworking.com/
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Roseville The Studio Coworking 

https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/roseville/the-
studio-downtown-
roseville?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&W
orkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTyp
es=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&
&src=srpmap 

Petaluma Keller Street CoWork 

https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/petaluma/kell
er-street-
cowork?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&Wo
rkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceType
s=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&
&src=srpmap 

 

https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/roseville/the-studio-downtown-roseville?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/roseville/the-studio-downtown-roseville?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/roseville/the-studio-downtown-roseville?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/roseville/the-studio-downtown-roseville?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/roseville/the-studio-downtown-roseville?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/roseville/the-studio-downtown-roseville?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/petaluma/keller-street-cowork?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/petaluma/keller-street-cowork?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/petaluma/keller-street-cowork?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/petaluma/keller-street-cowork?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/petaluma/keller-street-cowork?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap
https://liquidspace.com/us/ca/petaluma/keller-street-cowork?StartTime=&ReservationStart=&WorkspaceCapacity=&Amenities=&SpaceTypes=0&ReservationMethod=2&SortOrder=0&&src=srpmap

